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THREE HOLDUP INURE MWORLD of SPORT ARRESTED BY POLICE

I

PUIS

mil on
9b Are Identified by Victim and After-

wards Make Confession
"TtIE: ALWAYS"

N. FIRST ST. NEAR WAMINCTON

NIX TEAM Will Get-Mai- l from East
and South Before Phoe-
nix Will Also Have.

Through a description furnished by
Jose Juan, an Indian, who had been
held up and badly beaten as well as
robfced two nights ago. Policeman Al
Lopez yesterday succeeded in effecting
the arrest of the three highwaymen re-
sponsible for the holdup and secured a

Batteries Billiard, . Whitehouse,
Mullin, Falkenberg and Rariden;
Quinn, Wilhelm, Smith, Hughes and
Jacklitsch and Russell.

Second game R. IT. E.
Indianapolis --'! 4 1

Baltimore 5 8 2

Batteries Billiard, Falkenburg and
Rariden; Conley, Bailey, Smith and
Jacklitsch.

Twice Daily Stage Which
Connects at Kvrene

National League
Standings

J Club W. U Pet. j

Boston 72 54 .571
--New York 56 .552

I Chicago 7(1 61 .534 j

J St. luis 68 62 .523
j Pittsburg 59 6" .468 j

I Brooklyn 5S 68 .460
j Philadelphia 58 69 .457
j Cincinnati 56 71 .441

:

ANNUAL HOUSEKEEPERS'
'

REPLENISHING

SALE
Chandler put one over on the city flf

Phoenix during the present week the
effect of which is to give the coming
city of the"southern part of the valley

confession that will insure their con-
viction. At the time they were taken
in custody, two of the men had revol-
vers fully loaded in their pockets. They
were locked up in the city jail and will
be transferred to the county jail today.

C. Bustemonte was first taken into
custody. While he was being questioned
In the office of Chief of Police Brlsbois
where he was also identified by Juan,
Bustemonte handed his revolver to Po

Two Gaines to Be Staged
in Ancient Oitv on Sun-
day With Captain Tog-neri- 's

Bunch of Swift
Tossers

Seven Runs in First Inning
PITTSBURG, Sept. 10. Kansas

City scored seven runs off Camnitz
and Barger in the first inning, win-
ning the game. Pittsburg knocked
Packard out of the box in the sev-

enth, but Cullop stopped the rally.
Score: R. H. E.
Kansas city 9 31 1

Pittsburg S 17 2

Batteries Packard, Cullop .and
Easterly; Camnitz, Barger and Berry.

Chicago, 2; Pittsburg, 4.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 10 Cooper's

steady pitching enabled Pittsburg to
1. feat 'hieago. Three of Vaughn's

seven passes, coupled with Archer's
two passed balls, and timely singles
Rave Pittsburg their runs. Score:

t R. H. E
Chicago 2 8 1

Pittsburg 4 7 2

Batteries Vaughn, Hagerman and
..hcr; Cooper and Coleman.

the advantage in getting their mail
from the minions of Uncle Sam before
even the metropolis of the state gets
its mail. The order has been reversed
heretofore, but because it was neces-
sary to take the bags of letters and pa-
pers on a roundabout trip after they
had been brought to Phoenix before
they could reach Chandler, thereby
consuming much valuable time, the live
ones in the city of Chandler evolved
the plan of having Kyrene made a sta-
tion of sufficient importance so that
mail in sacks for Chandler can be put
off there.

It is just four miles and a half from
Chandler to the main line of the Mari

liceman Lopez and asked him to say
nothing of it. A lew minutes after the
first prisoner had been locked up, A.
La Cruz was brought in. He too was
found easily identified and was locked
up. Later he confessed implicating
Bustemonte and another Mexican, E.
Lopez, who was soon afterwards taken
in custody by Poljceman Lopez.

It is believed that the arrest of these
three men and the finding of arms on

Chicago Loses on Errors
BUFFALO, Sept. 10. Zeider's

ccstly errors in the eighth inning
helped give Buffalo six runs, more
than enough to win f.'om Chicago.
Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 3 8 3
Buffalo 10 12 0

Batteries Johnson, Fisk, McGuire
and Block; Moran, Moore and Blair.

Opens Tomorrow Morning, Sept 12th, and
closes Saturday, Sept. 19th. Seven selling
days where extrauspecsal attention will be
given to the housekeeper's needs. This is
not a sale and showing planned at the last
minute to meet the demands of our public,
but one where months and weeks have
been spent in shrewd buying, selecting
here and there the very best of merchan-
dise obtainable, to enable us to present to
our public the largest, and most varied
stock of fine linens' draperies and bedding
ever shown in Arizona at the lowest prices
possible.

two of them, has led the police into the
secret of the numerous recent holdups

The local baseball team will jour- -

ney to Tucson Saturday evening for
tho purpose of staging a brace of
contests with the fast teams of the
old Pueblo. There are two teams in
the ancient, one of the Groves, and
the Espee team and in consequence
of the known ability of the players
of that city on their own field the
local management will take no
chances but will put on the diamond1 for
both games the strongest and st

team the. good city of Phoenix
affords. Smiley and Hatch, will be
taken along as heavers extraordinary
with Krause or Goodman as the re-

lief moundsman. These three with
the batting order that has been ar-

ranged by Captain Togneri are ex-

pected to bring home the bacon in
the form of round shiney simoleons
each to the value of 100 cents.

and that it is altogether likely that copa and Phoenix division of Jhe A. E.
R. R. and a stage line with twice dailythere yv ill be a letup from now on.
service will be inaugurated shortly and

TO SWEEP NORTH SEA
bids are to be asked for carrying the
mail twice daily from Kyrene to
Chandler over the new route.

Giants Break Even.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. New York

Won the first game and Brooklyn the
pecond in a double-header- . In the
fiit game the Giants rallied behind
Tesreau's fine pitching, winning eas-

ily. Ragan had the better of a pitch-r'- s

battle with Demaree in the sec-

ond game. Score: R. H. K
Brooklyn 1 3 1

New- - York 5 8 1

ttatteries Allen Steele and McCar-ty- ;
Tesreau and McLean.

Second game R. II. E.
Brooklyn ; . . 2 5 0

New Yo.-- 1 8

Batteries Ragan and Miller; Pem-r,re- e,

Wiltse and McLean.

associated press dispatch
LONDON. Sept. 10. "Strong and

In order that there could be no pos-

sible objection to the new arrangement

Winning Streak Broken
BROOKLYN, Sept. 10. Pitcher

Watson interrupted Brooklyn's long
winning streak, giving only two
scratch hits, enabling St. Lmiis to
win. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis i 7 o
Brooklyn 0 2 0

Batteries; Watson and Simon; La-fit-

and Land

Chandler citizens first constructed a
road along the section line one half mile

numerous British aquadrons and. flo-

tillas made a complete sweep of the
North sea yesterday and today up south of Chandler right to the Kyrene

depot to meet the trains going and
to and into Helgoland Bight." accord-
ing to an official announcement. "TheThe team has had numerous work

coming from Phoenix. This is an adouts this week and all are reported German fleet made no attempt to in
as "going good." Tog is something terfere with our movements and no
of a crank on this "going good" busi German ship of any kind was seen." SEE OUR WINDOWS AND T O M O R R O W'S PAPER

FOR DECRIPTIONS AND PRICESness, and when he says the boys are
it is as the English report a suc

vantage over the old system of trans-
portation, and will he of frre.it value to
Phoenix folks going to Chandler. '

o

CANNED ART REALLY

o

SKIRMISH AT SANTA BARBARA
cessful English battle "the outcome was

ASSOCIATED press dispatch
NOGALES, Sept. 10. The first

f-

Coast League i

-
Standings

Club V. L. Pet.
j Portland T...87 66 .569 j

San Francisco 89 74 ..ri46
! Los Angeles 87 78 .521 j

Venice 87, 78 .521
Sacramento .. 73 94 .437
Oakland 63 97 .401- -

5

skirmish in the threatened conflict

Boston Wins Both
BOSTON, Sept. 10. By winning

loth ends of a double-head- er with
Philadelphia, Boston increased their
lead to the pennant by one full game",
v. hile Vew York divided with Brook-
lyn. ' Kvers was removed from the
nr.st game by Umpire Eason, Whitted
xt placing him. Score: R. H. i'
Philadelphia 0 4 2

Boston .' 3 6 1

Batteries Marshall and Dooin; h

and Gowdy.

between Gil and Maytorena took
place at Santa Barbara, seventeen
miles east of here.

Capt. Armenta, of the Maytorena

very satisfactory" which when an-

alyzed is about all. that can be re-

quired.
Last evening Mayor Young gave a

Dinner at Donofrio's cafe to the
committee of citizens managing the
team and the baseball club. Messrs.
Ormsby, . Spellman, Elias, Monahan
and Hayes were present with the
mayor and helped show the appre-
ciation of the citizens for the class
of team Phoenix now has and the
quality of national pastime they are
capable of displaying.

o

forces was killed and eleven of Gil's
soldiers were kille and seven cap

Arnold Daly, Noted Dramatic Star,
Appears in the Film Version of

"The Port of Missing Men"

Port of Missing Men" and who out-
wits the spies of Austria's enemy,
does great service for his empire,
yet remains loyal to his adopted
country, America, and also shows
himself no unskilled adept at the art
of g. Mr. Daly played to
capacity last night at the Arizona
theater.

o
KING GEORGE WITH TROOPS

tured. Maytorena is preparing to
march in force against Gil.Second game

Philadelphia
Boston

Batteries Baumgardne.

R. H. E.
2 6 2

7 13 0

Oeschger

COAST
At Oakland R. H. E.

San Fvaneisco n a 6
Oakland n jo 2

Batteries Pernoll. Couch and
Schmidt; Sepulveda, Klawitter and
Mjtze.

of his or her time in one of the
magnificent studios of the Famous
Players Film Company in order to,
as Sarah Bernhardt appropriately ex-

pressed it, "can" their art for the
tTjoyment of present and future gen-

erations.
The latest star to follow the ex-

ample of the "Divine Sarah" is Ar-
nold Daly, the great delineator of
Bernard Shaw's noted works. For
his initial bow before the camera
Mr. Daly portrays the role of John
Armitage, the clever Austrian-America- n,

who is the hero of "The

o
The loss of Southpaw Joe Boehling

P nd Burns; James and Gowdy.
Is a severe blow to Clark Griffith s
Washington team. Joe will be out of
the game the remainder of the season

Up to about a year ago, a very
few people would have believed that
it would be possible for them to wit-
ness, at a very smalt cost, the
world's greatest artists in their fore-
most success. However, today no
dramatic star would consider his or
her season of activities complete
without spending at least six weeks

on account of an injured knee.WAR REPORTERS

(Continued From Page One)

LONDON, Sept. 10. King George
spent the day with his troops at one
of the great military depots. He
was in uniform.

border without permission of the

At Los Angeles R. H. E.
Portland 7 17 . 0
Los Angeles 4 9 3

Batteriefe Martinoni, Easterly and
Fisher; Peritt and Boles.

Cincinnati Pitchers Wild
CINCINNATI, Sept. 10 Cincinnati

ritchers allowed only one hit, but
their wildness gave St. Louis the
pa me. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis 3 1 3

Cincinnati 2 4 1

Batteries Perritt and Snyder;
Benton. Douglass and Clark

Here the Germans established tempo
rary headquarters. At Beaumont the
correspondents were held up by Com
mandant Mittendorfer.

At Venice R. H. E.
Venice 4 ji
Missions ; g

Batteries Hurkness and McLain;
Stroud, Stanley and Rohrer. (Ten
innings.)

The trio were taken to the Beau-
mont jatl. The party included Ger- -

bauld Stevens, Hennebeard and a negro1 American League
chauffeur. All were arrested for pho
tographing and traveling in an autoStanding
mobile which was unlawfully carrying
a red cross flag.

Joe Boehling The American party was allowed to
spend the night on the stone floor of a

L.
44

53

61

63
66
72

71

88

I

Pet I

.6C9
.589
.524
.515
.489
.451 j

.450
.323

By A. M. CORRIGAX

Club W.
I Philadelphia 89

Boston . . 76
' Washington 06

j Detroit 67
j Chicago 63

New York 59
j St. Louis 58
! Cleveland 42

Belgian school house which had been
converted into a barracks for the Ger
man troops. The correspondents were
courteously treated by the soldiers
who, after the day's thirty mile marchRed McGhee says:

They've called Clark Griffith
Griff the Fox" since those days

sang, danced and otherwise entertained

Re-enforceme-
nts Are Here!

Second Shipment of 500 Wall War Charts Received
Now is the Time to Get Yours Don't Wait

A BEAUTIFUL MAP IN COLORS, embracing the whole of the European Theatre of war from the Brit-
ish Isles to Constantinople and from Russia to Spain. Large map Europe, 15x30 inches, in full colors.
Smaller, 7x8-inc- h maps of England, Russia, France, Belgium, Holland, Balkan States, Germany and Aus-

tria.
THE BIG BATTLES OF THIS TERRIBLE WAR will be fought in about a week, so experts say. Follow
the movements of the armies on this map, which was prepared specially for Republican readers. Let your
children have this map now. They will learn more history and geography in a day at this time than they
will in a month at school.

FIVE MILLION MEN face each other with bayonets in their hands and murder in their hearts. AH the
wars of history pale into insignificance beside this stupendous conflagration. Keep posted from day to day.

when he worked the box for New
York's early Yanks. An' he's fox
yet, though Washington is payin' him
as boss to run its baseball tossin'
ranks. I mention Griff 'cause he's
the guy whose ever-foxe- y choosin'
eye saw Young Joe Biehling's worth.
The southpaw vookie Griff first saw

Champions Still Winning
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10. Phila-

delphia outplayed Boston in all de-

partments, winning. Foster was
knocked out of the box in the sixth
inning, while Bressler twirled great

fanning eight. The first game
in nine with Boston that Philadelphia
has won. Score: R. H. E.
P.oston i 7 2
Philadelphia 8 14 0

Batteries Foster, Gregg and Car-riga- n;

Bressler and Lapp.

them royally until midnight. The next
day the Americans were kept waiting
In the public square in the center of
a group which included Prince August
Wilhelm, the third son of the emperor,
and other high military authorities.

After being repeatedly told that they
were not prisoners, the Americans were
locked up with the three other corre-
spondents arrested the day before..
Stevens had already been sentenced to
be shot as an English spy. The jail
was filthy and one side was stacked
with tons of German high explosives
rather an uncomfortable situation in

was fresh an' green an' just as raw
as good ol' Mother Earth.

Joe came on fast Griff showed the
vay an' tutored him from dav to
day in all his ol' fox stunts. Last
year the youngster got his turn. He
cut loose ' speed an curves to burn
an never faltered otice. He went a o nview of the fact that the other pris-

oners were constantly lighting cigar-
ettes under the cover of their straw- - tc($

w www

New York, 6; Washington, 4.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. New

York won from Washington by time-
lier nitting. Washington rallied in
the ninth, scoring, four runs. Score:

R. H. E.
New York 6 8 4

Washington:,.!.'.' -- 4 11 2
Batteries Brown and Sweeney;

Ay.-e- s, Engel, Harper and Henry' and
Williams. -

bedding.
After a short incarceration, the

Americans, through the kindness of a
German lieutenant, were removed to a
small cafe adjoining the prison where
later they were followed by the three

,f- - (.;t" rai.tii.TOasAV .iiit,

f:ftfifty gait with speedy Johnson,
his team mate hung up his share of
wins. He did his little job up brown
rn' mowed the league's best clouters
down like they was bowlin' pins.

This year when Johnson slumped
a. bit the south armed youth stepped
out an" hit the bullseye one more
tap. He. kept the Senators in the
stride till Walter's losin' hoodoo died

Joe filled a great big gap. The
kid's a bear, there's no two ways.
He's earned , a great big heap o'
praise an' oughta to have it all. So
when you're toutin' Johnson bo, just
slip a good word in for Joe he's also
pitchin' ball.

o
In the way of a bonus the St. Louis

Cardinals will get 20 per cent of .their
salary if they finish first or second, 15
per cent if they finish third or fourth,
and 10 per cent If they land fifth or

St. Louis Won Out in Ninth
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 10. A pass to

Howard, a stolen base, Shotten's and
Pratt's singles,-wit- one out, in the
ninth inning won for St. Louis today
over Cleveland. Score: ' R. H. E.
Cleveland 5 10 3
St. Louis , 6 10 3

Butteries Mitchell. Morton and
McNeill; James and Agnjw.

THIS LARGE, ACCURATE
COLLECTION OF MAPS is
just what you must have in
order to picture accurately the
tremendous battles which are
horrifying the whole civilized
world. This map shows pic-

tures of the Armies, Navies,
Airships, and leaders of the
countries at war. These are
taken from a private collec-
tion and are splendid pictures
which everyone ought to have.
THE ARIZONA REPUBLI-
CAN ANNOUNCES these
maps have been printed es-

pecially for their readers, and
we know you will be pleased
with our efforts. We advise
you to send at once, for when
this edition is gone it will
take some time to get more.

THE WORLD HAS NEVER
SEEN such a terrible war as
is now raging in Europe. Mil-

lions of men are in the field;
millions of women are at home
sorrowing. The harvest fields
are trampled by armed men
riding to battle; armored ships
plow the seas with guns ready;
airships whirl through the air
dealing death a whole con-

tinent has gone suddenly
mad.

Perhaps there will never be
another war, but you must fol-

low this one every day. His-
tory is in the making no more
important events ever hap-
penedthe days of Napoleon
were no more interesting.
Keep informed.

g t iff
! Federal League

other suspects, who were the cause of
their detention. For two nights they
slept on the floor under a heavy guard
and still told they were not prisoners
but warned that they would be shot if
they moved one step, out of the house.
After they had given their word of
honor they would not attempt to escape,
their guard was doubled. No food was
supplied the prisoners, their only sus-
tenance being a bottle of wine.

During their imprisonment the
Americans received an alarming visit
from an intoxicated German officer
who called them English spies and in-

sisted on giving convincing demonstra-
tions of the sharpness of his sword
when he heard English spoken. Fin-
ally one night, the Americans were
taken with 100 French and 100 English
prisoners to a prison train, the destin-
ation of which was unknown.

They were asked politely enough by
a German officer to walk alongside the
prisoners and to act as guards. At the
same time the officer said aside to the
German guard:

"Keep your eyes open on those
Americans. If they move or step from
the ranks shoot them." .

The train, carrying besides the pris-
oners several cars of wounded German

sixth.

The Lowell club of the New England
league has sold Prtcher James Ring to
the New York Americans for $2,500.
Ring signed a six months' contract for
1915 with the ten-d- ay clause elimin-
ated.

Standings
Club W. L. Pet

j Indianapolis : ,. ..72 56 .562
j Chicago .. 0 57 .551 (

j Buffalo "... 63 59 .516 j

j Baltimore .. ..63 59 .516
Kansas City 62 67 - .481 j

j Brooklyn . .' 53 , 60 .469

St Louis 71 .445
Pittsburg ...52 72 .419

ij.

ffTilWMfilM

METALLED HEAD AND FOOT READY TO HANG ON THE WALL
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Philadelphia at Boston

Brooklyn at New York
, Chicago at Pittsbu'.-- g

St. Louis at Cincinnati .
Distribution starts today. First come, first served. These wall war charts are being offered by The
Arizona Republican at cost; is only a break-eve- n proposition we cannot afford to make deliveries.
Clip Wall Chart Coupon and present today. By Mail, city or state, 19 cents, prepaid. If purchased at
office of The Arizona Republican, price 15 cents. :

Baltimore and Indianapolis Break
BALTIMORE, Sept. 10. Indian-npoli- s"

heavy hitting- won the first
same while Baltimore won the sec-rn- d

In a doubleheader. The second
Fame was called at the end of the
fifth inning on account of darkness.
Score: R. H. E.
Indianapolis . 12 16 0

Baltimore 6 11 4

American League -
New York at Washington

j Boston at Philadelphia
I

Federal League

soldiers, arrived at Aix la Chapelle
after a two days slow journey. All
eight correspondents were packed into
a, single second class compartment
without food or drink and at the mercy
of Belgian snippers who frequently
fired from houses as the train passed.
The party arrived at Aix la Chapelle
carefully guarded and was forbidden to
leave the city.

The surveillance of the military
guard and police was relaxed when the
authorities declared the American cor-

respondents had in their possession ac-

counts favorable to the German army.
The rarty finally crossed the Dutch

Kansas City at Pittsburg
Indianapolis at Baltimore

j Chicago at Buffalo
j St. Louis at Brooklyn The Arizona RepublicanGun Repairing

PINNEY & ROBINSON
17 South Central

DAILY AND SUNDAYCoast League
Venice at Sacramento

San Francisco at Oakland
Portland at Los Angeles


